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Summary.The colony foundingcharacteristicsof newly
mated fire ant queens from monogyne colonies were
studied in the field and in the laboratoryunder haploand pleometroticconditions. Initial queen weight (live)
was not correlatedwith subsequentprogenyproduction.
Duringfounding,queenslost a mean of 54%of theirlean
weight,73% of their fat weight and 67% of their energy
content. The percentageof fat decreasedfrom 44% to
33%. Queens lost weight or energy in relation to the
amount of progeny they produced(Figs. 1, 2). The efficiencyof the conversionof queento progenyincreasedas
more progenywereproduced,leadingto a declinein the
unit cost of progeny(Fig. 3). The more minims a queen
produced,the lowerthe meanweightof theseminimsand
the fasterthey developed(Fig.4). In a fieldexperimenton
pleometroticfounding,total brood increasedwith queen
number,peakedbetweenfour and seven queens and declined with 10 queens(Fig. 5). Brood developedfasterat
the sunny, warmersite, but total productionand queen
survivalwas higher at the shady site. As queen density
increased,productionper queen decreasedas a negative
exponentialin which the exponent estimatedsensitivity
of broodproductionto queen-crowdingand the constant
estimatedthe productionby solo queens (Fig.9). These
effects of queen number were confirmedin laboratory
experiments.The decreaseof productionper queen was
small and not always detectable during the egg-laying
phase, but brood attritionwas always strong duringthe
larval period and increasedwith queen number(Figs.8,
10).While airbornefactorsmay have contributedto this
inhibition,most of the brood reductionwas due to other
causes, probably cannibalism.For a given number of
minims, increased queen number increased the mean
weight of these minims,an effectthat resultedboth from
a lowerminimproductionper queenand fromcannibalism of dead queens by survivors (Fig. 11). Cannibal
queenslost much less weightto producea given number
of minimsthan unfedcontrol queens,and these minims
were heavier(Fig. 12).

Key words: Pleometrosis - Formicidae - Worker size Cannibalism - Haplometrosis - Colony development.

Introduction
Ant queensfoundnew coloniesin one of two ways:either
accompaniedby workers(dependentfounding)or unaccompanied (independent founding) (Holldobler and
Wilson 1977). Among the majority of independently
foundingspecies,foundingis claustral,meaningthat the
queensealsherselfin the foundingchamberand rearsthe
first brood of workersby drawingon nutrientstores in
her body (Holldoblerand Wilson 1990). The need for
such largenutrientstoreshas led to higherlevelsof fat in
species with claustrallyfounding queens than in those
foundingdependently(Kellerand Passera1989).Most of
this materialis sequesteredbetweenadult eclosion and
the nuptialflight(Kellerand Passera1989).
In some claustral ant species, queens may improve
founding success through pleometrosis (co-operative
colony founding) (Holldobler and Wilson 1977). The
main featuresof colony founding in Solenopsisinvicta
havebeendescribedby Markinet al. (1972),includingthe
existenceof pleometrosis.Tschinkeland Howard(1983)
showed positive relationshipsbetweenqueen settlement
densityand pleometrosis,and betweenpleometrosisand
foundingsuccess.Pleometrosismay lead to lower queen
mortalityand greaterworkerproduction(Waloff1957;
Bartz and Holldobler 1982; Tschinkel and Howard
1983).Largernumbersof workersin the firstbroodresult
in an advantagein the ensuingcompetitionamongincipient colonies (Bartz and Holldobler 1982; Pollock and
Rissing 1989;Tschinkel1992a,b).Centralto this competition is brood raiding,the reciprocalstealing of brood
fromneighboringincipientnestsby workers(Pollockand
Rissing 1989; Tschinkel1992a).Victoryusually goes to
the nest with more workers,emphasizingthe importance
of pleometrosisand worker production.Workerssoon
execute supernumeraryqueens (Tschinkeland Howard
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1983),but how they choose the single,survivingqueenis
unknown.
In most ants, workers produced by the founding
queen(s)are distinctlysmallerthan any othersin the life
cycle and are called minimsor nanitics(Holldoblerand
Wilson 1990).VanderMeer(1986)suggestedthat minims
are a behaviorallyand biochemicallydistinctcaste. Certainly,the role of minimsin brood raidingsuggestssome
distinctiveminimbehavior,but the degreeto which this
is limited to minims is not yet clear (Tschinkel1992a).
The small size of minimsmay be an adaptivefeatureof
fire-antlife history:Porterand Tschinkel(1986)showed
that for a given weight of workers,minimsrearedmore
brood than did minor workers of S. invicta.For many
speciesof ants, rapidcolony growthis an importantelement in survivaland competition(Vargo1988).
Pollock and Rissing (1989) have pointed out that,
whetherpleometroticor haplometrotic,the sealedfounding chamberis a closed systemwith fixed resources.For
the denizens of the founding chamber,the question is
how to allocatethesefixedresourcesin orderbestto meet
the needs of survival,worker productionand the postclaustralbrood raidingcompetition(Tschinkel1992a,b).
Natural selection should optimizethe trade-offbetween
worker number and worker size (Porterand Tschinkel
1986). Higher worker numbersfavor success in brood
raiding (Tschinkel 1992a) and colony growth rate
(Tschinkeland Howard 1983),while larger worker size
favors worker longevity (Porter and Tschinkel 1985a),
stress resistance and defensive value. In addition, the
queen must balance allocation of resourcesfor worker
productionagainst those for maintenanceof herselfand
her brood, and perhapsalso for a reservefor post-claustral needs.
These allocationsare, of course,adjustedover evolutionarytime,but thereis an indicationthat some adjustment may be possible within each founding chamber.
Wood and Tschinkel(1981)showedthat the small size of
S. invictaminimswas at least partlytrophogenicin origin, becausewhen newlymatedqueenswereadoptedinto
queenlessnests,the size of workersin the firstbrood was
largerthan minims.Generally,similarconclusionswere
reachedby Goetsch (1937) and Passera(1977)working
with Pheidole pallidula,and by Petersen-Braun(1977)
with Monomoriumpharaonis. These findings suggest that

the outcome of larval developmentwithin the claustral
chambermay not be fixed,and may be modifiedby the
rearingenvironment.The number of minims produced
by foundingqueenshas been shown to be important,but
variationof their size may also affectsuch traits as their
longevityand resistanceto stressand dehydration(Hood
and Tschinkel1990).
During the claustralphase,developinglarvaeof most
ant speciesare nourishedat least partlythroughtrophic
eggs laid for the sole purposeof being eaten (Holldobler
and Wilson 1990; Baroni-Urbani1991). Such trophic
eggs are often non-embryonated.Voss (1985) refineda
methodfor detectingembryonationin eggs. Both inseminated and virginqueensin maturecolonies can lay nonembryonatedeggs,especiallyin polygynecolonies(Vargo
and Ross 1989),wherethey may play a role in reproduc-

tive competitionand regulation.Embryonationof eggs
as a regulatorymechanismin foundingcolonies is unexplored.
Althoughthe potentialfor regulationwithinthe claustral chamberexists, little is known about processesand
relationshipsduring this period. In this paper I relate
queenweight,queennumber,weightloss, minimnumber,
minim size and developmentrate during the claustral
period,clarifyingpatternsof the allocation of queen resourcesunderhaplo- and pleometroticconditions.I also
show that cannibalismof larvaeand queensstretchesthe
resourceswithinthe sealedfoundingchamberand affects
allocationpatterns.
Materialsand methods
Generalmethods.Queenswere aspiratedfrom the ground and under
litter on the afternoonsof large mating flights in Tallahassee,Florida, USA. All colonies in this area are monogyne.For colony founding, queenswereplaced singly or in groups,dependingon the experiment, into one of two types of foundingnests. The firstconsisted of
small test tubes half filled with water retained by a cotton plug.
After addition of the queen(s),these were retained with a second
cotton plug in the mouth of the tube. The second type consisted of
blocks of dental plaster 15 x 15 x 3 cm with 25 flat-bottomedholes
1.5 cm in diameter in a 5 x 5 array. Queens were placed into the
holes in numberscalled for in the experimentaldesign. For laboratory use, the sides of the plasterblocks were waxed to reducedrying,
and the plates were covered,top and bottom, with glass and held at
30?C. Plates were moistened as needed. For field use, the plaster
founding plates were unwaxed.
Data consisted of counts and weights of the contents of founding nests. For several analyses brood were lumped into "young
brood"consisting of eggs and first-instarlarvae,and "olderbrood"
consisting of the remaininglarval instars, pupae and adult minim
workers.
Fat contents were determined by dry weight loss after ether
extraction. Energy contents were calculated using 39.33 J/mg fat
and 18.87J/mg of lean weight (Peakin 1972).
Field experiment.Queens were collected on the afternoon after the
mating flight of 10 May 1982, and placed in the founding plates in
groups of 1, 2, 4, 7, or 10, arrangedin Latin squares.The plates were
covered with a fine-meshbrass screen, wired tightly and buried at
the test sites. The sunny site contained scatteredweedy vegetation,
and received full sun most of the day. The shady site was under
sweetgum trees less than 100 m from the sunny site. At each site,
three founding plates, each containing five of each group size, were
buried at 5 cm depth and three at 15 cm (six plates per site). This
entireexperimentwas repeateda second time afterthe mating flight
of 21 June 1982. In the first replicate,the plates at the sunny site
were terminatedafter 30 days and those in the shady site after 40
days. For the second replicate, all plates were excavated after 35
days.
The experimentaldesign thus consisted of the independentvariables: queen number(5 levels);site (2 levels);depth (2 levels);founding plate (a blocking factor, 3 levels);replicate(a blocking factor, 2
levels). There were 300 nests in each replicate, 60 at each queen
density. Each replicateused 1440 queens.
Stainingeggs to detectembryonation.Five-day-oldeggs werecollected and stainedwith the Feulgenstain method of Schmuckand Metz
(1931) as modified by Voss (1985). Because DNA is stained pink,
this method allows non-developingtrophiceggs to be differentiated
from nucleated, embryonated eggs. Eggs were classified into unstained, non-embryonatedeggs (class 0) and classes 1-3 containing
increasinglydeveloped embryos.
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Table 1. Initial weights (mg) and fat content of queens from the mating flights of 29 May, 3 June and 19 June 1991
Measures

Mating flight

Live weight
Dry weight
% Dry weight
Lean weight
Fat weight
% Fat

x

SD

x

16.3a
7.58a
47.0a
4.24a

1.22
0.69
2.65
0.38
0.43
3.01

14.9b

3.35a

44.0a,b

7.92a
52.5b

4.51b

3.41a
42.8a

F ratios

19 June

3 June

29 May

SD

x

SD

df

Ratio

r

1.23
0.82
3.41
0.40
0.52
3.94

15.1b

1.13
0.62
1.57
0.36
0.36
2.24

3, 100
3, 50
3, 50
3, 50
3, 50
3, 50

42.9
22.9
34.0
15.1
22.4
9.31

22%
23%
26%
17%
23%
11%

8.53b
55.6c
4.65b

3.88b
45.5b

The F-ratios and dfs referto comparisonsamong flights by ANOVA. All P values were less than 0.005 after application of the Bonferroni
correction for table-wide significance.Means with the same superscriptindicate pairs of values not significantlydifferent(ANOVA)

Data analysis
Data were analyzed using Minitab (Ryan et al. 1982) by multiple
regression using dummy variables, or by analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and the Newman-Keuls Test. Occasionally data were
transformedto stabilize the variance. A few outliers were deleted
after analysis of residuals. The field experiment was analyzed by
ANOVA using BMDP8V (Dixon et al. 1985).

Results
Haplometroticfounding
Initial queen weight, andfat content. Queens were collect-

ed after3 matingflightsin 1991(29 May, 3 June,and 19
June).Fromeach flight50 queenswereused to determine
initial weightsand fat content (Table1).
Over all three flights, queen live weights averaged
15.4 mg (SD = 1.19), dry weights 8.01 mg (SD = 0.71),

lean weights 4.47 mg (SD = 0.38), and fat weights
3.55 mg (SD = 0.44). Dry matter made up 51.7%
(SD = 2.54) of the live weight, and fat made up 44.1%
(SD = 3.06)of the dry weight. Similarlive weightswere
reported by Fletcher and Blum (1983), Porter and
Tschinkel(1986)and Markinet al. (1972)and are characteristicof the monogyneform of the fire ant.
For most measures,there were significantdifferences
betweenmatingflights(Table1).For all measuresexcept
percentfat, the 29 May flight was significantlydifferent
fromthe 19Juneflight,with the 3 Juneflightmoresimilar
to the earlierflightin some measuresand the later flight
in others.Dry, lean and fat weightsincreasedwith each
matingflight.The 29 May queens containedthe highest
proportionof water,resultingin the highestlive weight.
The percentfat variedonly little, althoughsignificantly.
Queen weight loss during founding After completion, in

the laboratory, of colony founding by another 100
queens from each mating flight, the queens and their
progeny were killed by freezing. Live, dry and lean
weightsof the queenswere determined.Becauseit is not
possible to take the initial dry weight of a queen that
producedminims,only differencesin meanqueenweights

beforeand afterfoundingwere determinedby comparison betweendata sets.Queenslost a meanof 8.55mg live
weight(about 54%)duringfounding.Loss of dry weight
averaged64% (5.14mg) revealingthat the percentwater
of queens averaged about 12% higher after founding
(59%)than before(47%).Loss of fat weight was about
2.59 mg, and was proportionallyhigher(73%)than the
loss of lean weight(2.54mg; 57%).This was reflectedin
a decline of queen percent fat from about 44% before
foundingto about 33% after.When these declineswere
expressedin energeticterms(joules),queenslost 67% of
theirenergycontent duringfounding.
Again, there were significantdifferencesamong the
threeflights.Queensfromeach subsequentflightlost less
live weight(ANOVA,F2210 = 10.1; P<0.001; r2 = 9%),
but this orderwas reversedfor dry,lean and fat weights,
reflectingthe higher water content of queens from the
firstflight.
Together,these data show that colony founding results in very large losses of weight and energy content,
that fat contributesdisproportionatelyto these losses,
and that queensfrom differentmatingflightscan be significantlydifferentin many or most of these measures.
Brood production in relation to queen characteristics. Dry

and lean weightsof groupedminimsand groupedbrood
were then determinedfor the same 300 post-founding
nests from the above experiment.Minims and pupae
werecounted.The parametersand the total r2valuesare
given in Table 2. In the discussionbelow most r2 values
excludethe effectof matingflightand thus differfromthe
total r2 in Table2.
While it might be expectedthat heavierqueens produced more minims,this was not the case (Table2; regression 1). The numberof minimswas not significantly
relatedto the initialqueenweight(slopenot significantly
differentfrom zero, 0.4% of total variation).While total
progenyweightincreasedsignificantlywith increasedinitial queen weight (Table2, regression4), this trend was
weak and accountedfor only 2.5% of the variation.
On the other hand, the numberof minimsincreased
significantlywith increasedweightlost by the queenduring founding(Table2, regression2; Fig. 1). The regres-
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Table 2. Coefficientsfor regressionsof brood production variables,in the form y = ax + b
Regression
number

1

Variables

y-intercept

y

x

MF

No. min.

Q live wt.

All

b

1
2, 3
2

No. min.

3

Q wt. loss

Wt. progeny

Q wt. loss

-2.36

4.60

4

Wt. progeny

Q live wt.

All
1
2, 3

8

AS% min. of
total progeny wt.

R2=
Tot. prog.
wt.45%

All
1
2, 3

9 30-+

wt/min
+

en

0

E

._
*-

+

**

+

20

+

+

O

m-o

+

+

+

+

a
4+0

+

10-

+

0

0+

+

o

+O-*

4

6

0

o

00

3
o

o
a

a

a

+
+ o0
+

*o
0

a

+

+

ao
a

* oab +

*

1, 3
2

000
00

0+

a

*

1

C

+ 46

0
oo
a

a a

o*
+

Z

No. min.

*+

*a

a

a
a

0

0

+0

o
aa.a

8

10

Queen weight
(mg, live)

12

-

-

--

-

-

No. min.

*

-

9.00

-

AS% min. of
total progeny wt.

+ 0 *
.I*++ +.I
+0
+
+ 0
+
++ + +
+
40

-

14

loss

Fig. 1. Number of minims produced in relation to the live weight
lost by the queen during founding. Data are from three different
mating flights (29 May, squares; 3 June, circles; 19 June, crosses).

The more minims a queen produced the more weight she lost
(r2 = 45%). The ranges of brood production and weight loss are
high. Queens producing no brood neverthelesslost a substantial
amount of weight

SEM

9.90

All

2, 3
5
Wt.1=29
progeny
Final
dry wt.
All
MF=mating
flight;
May, 2=3 June,
3=19Q June.
Q=queen,
1, 2
min.= minim, AS % = arcsine square root transformedproportion.
3
All listed coefficientsare significantlydifferentfrom zero or from
6
Tot. min. dry wt.
No. min
All

+

-

3.43
3.15

All

40'

a

-23.9
-15.8

4.11

0.31

-0.87
-0.45

0.27
0.24

-

-0.48

0.66

-

-

1

7

SEM

All
1
2, 3
1
2, 3

Total r2

Slope

0.36
---

44.8%

0.028
---

0.15

9.4%

41%

0.040
--

7.5%

0.60
-0.56
others
in the regression
after application of0.079
the Bonferronicorrec-3.57
0.22 significance.
22%became
tion for
table-wide
A single slope
difference
-3.83
0.24
non-significant
after this correction
0.12
0.022
0.069
0.0012
96%
-0.12

12.2
1.25
-13.5
1.30
84%
sion16.4
equation
-- producedno min1.39showed-that queensthat
-

ims
lost up- to 3.8 mg12.2
(29 May) and1.25
5.8 mg (3, 19 June).
Thereafter,
every 1 mg
in a
- of live weight
-- lost resulted
22.2
2.87
39%
mean
minims.Queen
-27.9 of 4.11
weight loss ex5.74additional
plained
of the variation
in minim
number.
-0.08927%
0.0016
Total
weight
of progeny
increased with
-6.57 x 10-4similarly
0.8 x 10-4
queen
0.11weight
0.0020
-0.0012
loss (Table
0.0001
50%31% of
2, regression
3). About
0.0019
the 0.094
variation
in progeny
weight was
accounted for by
queenweightloss. Queenslost an averageof 1.5or 2.8 mg
live weightin orderto producethe firstoffspringindividual. Thereafter,they produced 0.31 mg progeny (dry
weight)for every 1 mg live weight lost. Becausequeens
averagedabout 50% dry weightinitially,this meantthat
0.6 mg dry progenywere producedfor every additional
(dry) 1 mg lost.
In energeticterms,queens lost 90 J without progeny
production(intercept= -31.2). Over 70% of this can be
accounted for as maintenancecost, using 0.029J/lean
mg/h (Tschinkel,unpublisheddata). Mean lean weight
declined57% over 30 days at 30?C.Thereafter,each additional joule lost resulted in 0.34 J of progeny

(r2 = 50%) (Fig. 2).

Efficiency(fractionof queen weight-lossconvertedto
brood) of the conversionof queen to progenyincreased
with the total weight of brood produced(Fig. 3), rising
from 4% or 8% to about 35% (70% if convertedto a
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Fig. 2. Total energy in progeny in relation to the energy lost by the
queen during founding. Data are for three differentmating flights
(as Fig. 1). The higher the energy invested in progeny, the more
energy the queen lost (r2 = 50%). The ranges of energy loss and
brood productionare quite high. Queens producingno brood neverthelesslost a substantial amount of energy, possibly as maintenance cost

Fig. 3. Efficiencyof brood production in relation to the weight of
brood produced. Data are from three differentmating flights (as
Fig. 1). Efficiencywas estimated as mg brood per mg queen weight
lost. The cost of brood per mg decreased (efficiencyincreased)as
more brood was produced (r2 = 83%)

dry-weight basis). Variation in progeny weight accounted
for 74%/of the variation in efficiency while mating flight
contributed an additional 9%/. Thus, queens that produced more progeny did so at a lower unit cost, largely
because of the large fixed cost that did not result in
brood. This fixed cost is probably maintenance respiration.
When the basis was energy content, the efficiency of
conversion of queen to progeny was much lower. Because
the initial joule content of queens rearing progeny cannot
be known, this conversion factor was calculated from the
weight loss during founding, the mean energy content
(J/mg) of queens before and after founding, and the
progeny produced (J). Although efficiency increased significantly with increased weight loss (slope = 0.013;
t = 5.08, P <0.001), this factor accounted for only 2.2%
of the total variation, while mating flight explained 25%
(see below).
All measures of brood production were significantly
different for at least one mating flight, and the inclusion
of mating flight in regressions added considerably to the
explained variation (Table 2). While initial queen weight
was not related to the number of minims produced,
queens from the second and third flights produced significantly more minims, adding 9%/ to the explained variance. Similarly, this added 5%/to the explained variance
of regression 4 (initial queen weight and total progeny
weight) and 17% to the regression 2 (number of minims
vs. the queen weight loss). For the regression of progeny
afgainst queen weight loss, the second and third mating
flight:produced significantly more progeny than the first
(t = 5.34; P <0.001) adding 9%/ to the explained variation.

Efficiency of conversion of queen to progeny, either in
weight or energetic terms, was also significantly higher in
queens from the later flights, adding 7% and 25% to the
regressions of these variables against the amount of
progeny (in mg or J).
As expected, total progeny weight was negatively related to the queen's final weight (Table 2, regression 5).
For every additional 1 mg (dry) retained by the queen,
total progeny weight was less by 0.56 mg (dry). Final
queen weight accounted for 18% of the variation while
mating flight added 4% more (22% explained).
First generation brood as a cohort. Inspection of brood
status and numbers suggested that the total brood in
experimental nests was a cohort - that is, larvae from the
first batch of eggs developed together while few further
larvae were produced until the brood consisted of a substantial fraction of minims. This means that the differences in counts of total brood represent largely differences in the size of this first cohort, not differences in the
development rate. The temporal pattern of egg embryonation confirmed this. Five days after nest initiation,
over 40% of the eggs were in stages 2 and 3 of development, while only about 4% were in stage 1, indicating
that most of the embryonated eggs were among the first
laid. The remaining 56% were non-embryonated trophic
eggs laid later. These patterns are in general agreement
with those described by Markin et al. (1972) and Voss and
Blum (1987).
Progeny characteris-tics.As minim production increased,
the individual weight and development time of minims
decreased. When minim production was near zero, mni-
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0.12

the square root of the number of adult minims (best fit)
(Table 2, regression 7). As the number of adult minims
increased from near zero to 30, the proportion of progeny
weight present as minims rose from 6-8% (depending on
mating fight) to 79-83% (Fig. 4B). Minim number accounted for 83% of total variation in percent minims,
with mating flight adding only another 1%. When total
progeny weight was used as the x variable, patterns were
similar, although the explained variation dropped to
39% (Table 2, regression 8).
In overview, queen live weight failed to predict production during founding, but queens of higher fertility
lost more weight and produced more minims, which developed faster and weighed less than minims of queens
with lower fertility.
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Fig. 4. A As minim production increased,the individual weight of
minims decreased.B Minims developedfasterwhen highernumbers
were produced. Development rate was estimated as the fraction of
the brood which were minims aftera fixed elapsed time (r2 = 84%).
Data are for 3 differentmating flights (as Fig. 1)

ims averaged between 0.09 and 0.11 mg dry weight (depending on mating flight). In groups of 30 minims, mean
weight dropped to about 0.07 mg, a decrease of 22-36%
(Fig. 4A; Table 2, regression 9). The number of minims
accounted for about 38% of the total variation in their
weight, the higher minim weight of the third flight adding
11% more (total 50% explained). Similar though somewhat weaker patterns emerged when total progeny
weight was used as the x variable.
The decline in individual minim weight was correlated
with the decline in their development time. Because
queens begin egg-laying on the same day and all nests of
a replicate were later terminated on the same day, development rate was estimated by the proportion of the total
progeny weight which was adult minims. The proportion
was arcsin square root transformed and regressed against

Field experiment. Queen number, site and depth explained 11% of the variation in total brood. Queen number had a highly significant effect on the total number of
brood produced (exclusive of eggs) (ANOVA, data transformed to ln(y+ 1), F4,16 = 19.33; P<0.001) (Fig. 5). At
all sites and depths, total production climbed from single
queens to a maximum at about four to seven queens, and
then declined as queen number increased to ten. The decline was more rapid and the peak sharper for nests at the
sunny site, resulting in a significant site-by-queen number
interaction (F4,64 = 3.87; P<0.01; 9.4% of explained
variance). Total production was also 20% higher at the
shady site in both replicates (F1,16= 7.06; P<0.05; 8.2%
of explained variance). A replicate-by-depth-by-queen interaction accounted for another 11% of the explained
variance (F464 = 4.70; P <0.005). Overall, queen number
explained about half of the variation in total production,
with site and depth making smaller contributions, either
directly or in interaction with queen number.
Brood development rate was estimated as the fraction
of brood which were adult minim workers (arcsin square
root transformed). Brood development rate was not significantly affected by queen number but was much higher
at the sunny site (site: F1360= 300; P< <0.001) and at
shallower depth (depth: F1 360 = 45.5; P < <0.001). In
the sun, brood was 57% (SE = 2.0) minims at 5 cm and
46% (SE = 2.5) at 15 cm, while in the shade, brood was
24% (SE = 1.6) minims at 5 cm and 11% (SE = 1.4) at
15 cm. Site accounted for 61% of the explained variation
in fraction minims, while depth accounted for 9.2%. A
significafit replicate and replicate-site interaction resulted
from allowing the shade treatment in replicate 1 to run 10
days longer than the sun treatment, a source of artifact
not repeated in replicate 2. When this run-length effect is
eliminated, the results of the two replicates were similar.
The probable source of these development rate differences was soil temperature, which varied dramatically
according to site and depth. The mean afternoon temperatures (1200-1500 hours) at the sunny site were 39?C at
5 cm and 33?C at 15 cm. Under sunny, dry conditions,
the temperature at 5 cm occasionally reached 45?C.
Mean afternoon temperatures at the shady site were 26?C
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and 25?Cat 5 and 15 cm, respectively.Morningtemperatures averagedabout 29?Cat the sunny site and 25?Cat
the shady site, with little differenceby depth. Soil moisture was also different,perhapsas a resultof the temperature differences.At the sunny site, the soil contained
2.2% and 3.2% water at 5 and 15 cm, respectively.At
shady sites these valueswere 3.5 and 3.8%.Whileit may
not have a direct effect on developmentrate, drier soil
heatsmorerapidly,amplifyingthe temperaturedifference
betweensites.
From the point of view of post-claustralcolony success, especially success in brood-raiding (Tschinkel
1992a)the early productionof a large numberof adult
minims is of great importance.When the minims open
the nest, brood not in the form of adult minimsis of no
value in winning brood raids. Queen number had the
largest effect on the number of minims (F4,64 = 17.1;
P <0.01), accountingfor 25% of the explainedvariation.
As with total brood, minimsreach a maximumat intermediatequeennumbers.Replicatehad a significanteffect
(F1l16= 22.98;P < 0.002;20% of explainedvariance)because shade treatmentsran 10 days longer than sun in
replicate1. Replicate2 avoidedthis artifactand is shown
in Fig. 6. Site and depth affectedthe numberof minims

significantly(depth:F1,16 = 14.9; P<0.005; 13% of explained variance;site: F1,16= 12.8; P<0.005; 11% of
explained variation),with shallower and sunny treatmentshavinghighernumbersof minims.Modestinteractions (5 and 4% of explainedvariance)of queen number
with site and depth were associatedwith the very sharp
peak at four queens found in the sunny, shallow treatment. Small but significantreplicateby site or depth interactionswere also found. Overall,while the sunny site
had lower total brood production,the higher development rate resulted in higher adult minim production
within a fixed time, and a more sharplydefinedoptimal
queen number.Becauseearly productionof large numbers of adult minims is important to colony founding
success,the observedpatternsmay indeed be important
for success.
Queennumberhad no significanteffecton queenmortality (F464 = 0.83; n.s.) indicatingthat queens died of
intrinsic or physical causes rather than the effects of
crowding. Of variation in percent live queens (arcsin
square root transformed)6% was explained by site
(F1 16 = 38.6;P< <0.001): survivalwas 81% (SE = 3.2)
in the shade and 48% (SE = 3.0) in the sun. Depth had
no significanteffect.It should be noted that after most
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minims have eclosed, they begin executingsupernumerary queens,but these experimentswereterminatedprior
to that stage.
The existenceof a maximumfor brood or minimproduction at intermediatequeen numberssuggestedthat
each queen'scontributionmust have declinedrapidlyas
the numberof queens in the group increased.This was
confirmedby ANOVA of the brood per queen. Brood
per queen showed a steady declineas queen numberincreased(F4,64= 26.7; P <0.001) (Fig. 7) and queen number accountedfor 70% of the explainedvariation.Depth
and replicate added another 5% each, with shallower
nests being slightlymore productiveper queen.Analysis
based on individual brood stages showed very similar
patternsfor all of these. Becausesite and depth had little
or no importance,it appearsthat this decline in reproductiveefficiencyis the resultof interactionsamong the
ants in the foundingchamber.This phenomenonis treated in greaterdetail below.
To succeed,a queen must not only survive,but produce brood as well. Successfulnests were minimallydefinedas those with > 0 brood and live queens.Note that
there can be more than one successfulqueen in a nest.
Both queens and nests enjoyed higher success in shade
than sun. Nest success was maximal at intermediate
queen numbers but queen success was independentof
queen number.
Effect of queennumberin laboratoryexperiments.Eight
foundingplateswerestockedwith queensat 1, 2, 4, 7 and
10 queensper group arrangedin a Latin square.Queens
were collectedon 24 May 1983.Nests in all eight plates
werefirstcensusedafter7 days. Four of theseplateswere
terminatedafter14 days and theircontentscensusedand
weighed.The other four were similarlyterminated,censused and weighed at 24 days. Census data were transformed to ln(y+ 1). Both census and weight data were
analyzedby ANOVA.
Census of young brood (eggs and first instar larvae)
showed that their numberincreasedin directrelationto
queen numberat all three census times (Fig. 8A). Queen
numberthus seemedto have little effecton egg production perqueen(but see "Factorsreducingqueenfertility"
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Fig. 8A,B. Brood counts in the laboratory experiment. A Young
brood were a simple multiple of the number of queens, but B older
brood showed a maximum at intermediate queen number. Nests
were censused on days 7, 14 and 24. Bars indicate SE

below), though egg crop was significantly lower at 14 and
24 days than at 7 days.

On the other hand, the older brood production curve
had an optimal character with respect to queen number
(Fig. 8B), much like that in the field experiment (Figs. 5
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Table 3. Parametersof the regressionof In (brood/queen)against (- Q - D) for several experiments;brood/queen= y
Expt.

K
Day no.
(condition)

In y

s
Field

Lab-83

(L+P+M)/Q

(E + L1)/Q
(L+P+M)/Q

Embryo
Poly

eggs/Q
minims/Q

30-40
(shade)
30-40
(sun)
7
14
24
7
14
24
5
30

4

Intercept

Slope
SE
0.14

r2

In N1

SE

2.48

0.091

N,
pupae, minims (shade)

0.019

0.25

0.013

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

0
0
-0.046
0.14
0.23

0.013
0.016
0.019

4.22
2.85
3.98
0.15
2.76

0.089
0.087
0.095
0.18
0.21

0.0036
0.010

4.63
2.66

0.040
0.11

The slopes estimated the sensitivity of brood production to queen
number,Q. The intercept,In N,, estimatedthe brood productionof
solo queens (N1). D = K -(K + 1)/Q whereK = a fitted constant (see

11.94

31 %
pupae, minims

4

0.012
0.09

Dominant
brood stage

68.0
17.3
54.0
1.16
15.8
103
14.3

51%
71%
8.4%
29%

eggs
larvae
pupae, minims
eggs
larvae
pupae, minims
eggs
minims, pupae

M = minims. Field = field experiment; lab-83 = laboratory experiment on effect of queen number; embryo=embryonation experiment; poly= effect of queen number on minim weight experiment

text). E = eggs; LI = first instar larvae; L = older larvae; P = pupae;

and 6), with peak numberincreasinggreatlyfrom7 to 14
days, then decliningsomewhatto 24 days. As in the field
experiment,ANOVA showed that this peak was based
on a decline in the brood productionper queen. At 14
days, when the oldest brood began to pupate,therewas
a significant decline in mature larvae per queen
(F485 = 13.6; P<0.001) and pupae per queen
(F485 = 4.09;P <0.01) as queennumberincreased.At 24
days a substantialfraction of pupae had eclosed, and
there were highly significantdeclines of productionper
queen of young larvae,maturelarvae,pupae and adult
minims(F474 = 18.4-30.6;all P<0.001). These patterns
were similarwhen the total weight of brood was the dependent measure. Increased queen number caused a
highly significant decline in the weight of brood per
queen (ANOVA,

F41,63 =

58.7; P< <0.000;1 r2 = 59 %).

Thus, as developmentof the pleometroticcolony proceeded,the brood contributionper queen declinedcontinually over time, and this decline was more rapid for
largerfoundinggroups.
The lower productionper queen was reflectedin significantlyhigher final queen weights as queen number
increased(ANOVA,F4169= 16.7;P<0.001; r2 = 29%),
i.e., lower weightloss duringfounding.Whetherthis was
the resultof lowermaterialdonationratesor of cannibalism of brood or dead queens is consideredbelow.
Fitting the production-queennumbercurve. The decline of

productionper queenwith increasedqueennumbergenerally resultedin a concave plot and was fitted reasonably well by a negative exponential function. Queens
from different flights or under different conditions
seemedto generatedifferentparameters.I reasonedthat
the total progenyproducedby an associationshould be
a multipleof what queensproduceby themselves,multiplied by a crowdingsensitivityfactor:
N = QN,

es(-Q-D)

whereN is the meannumberof progeny,Q is the number
of queens,N1 the meannumberproducedby solo queens,
and s is a factorestimatingsensitivityto crowding.When
s = 0, crowdinghas no effectand N is simplya multiple
of the solo queencontribution,N1.As s becomesincreasingly positive, brood production declines ever more
rapidly with queen number.When s is negative,brood
productionis stimulatedby crowding(not observedin S.
invicta).In some cases,the decrementaleffectof each additional queen becamesmaller,so that the effectof each
queen,-Q, had to be decrementedby D, whereD is itself
a functionof Q:
D = K-(K+i)/Q

and K is a fittedconstantimpartingincreasednon-linearity as K increases.The addition of 1 to the K in the
quotientmeansthat when Q = 1, the exponentequals 0
and N = N1. When K = 0, the per-queen effect changes

least with queen number. As Q becomes large D approachesK.
The form
(ln N - ln Q) = ln N1 + s(-Q-D)
yields a straight line with slope s and intercept ln N1
when(ln N-in Q)is plottedagainst(-Q-D). Comparison
of linear regressionsof this form showed that intrinsic
progeny productionand sensitivityto crowdingvaried
among differentstages, flights and conditions (Table3;
Fig. 9). (The transformation[In (N + 1)-in Q],which included groups producingno progeny,deviatedstrongly
from normalityand was fitted less well by this regression.)
Appliedto the fieldexperiment,the regressionshowed
that productionof older brood by queens in the shade
was significantlyless sensitiveto crowdingthan those in
the sun (s = 0.14 vs. 0.25; t1,300 = 4.61; P<0.001) (Table
3; Fig. 9A). There were no significantdifferencesin the
intercepts(t-test),showing that solo queens in all treat-
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Fig. 9A,B. Brood productionper queen plotted as the naturallog of
brood/queen against -Q-D, a variablederived from queen number
and k = a fitted constant definingD (see text for details).This transformation produces linear plots and allows the slopes and intercepts to be used as estimates of sensitivity to crowding and solo
queen production, respectively.A Data from the field experiment,
showing that brood production at the sunny site was more sensitive
to queen crowding.B Data from the laboratoryexperiment,showing little effect of queen crowding on young brood. This increased
by day 7 and stabilized after day 14. Young brood declined and
older brood increasedfrom days 7 to 14

ments producedabout 12 older progeny.Overall,variation in (-Q-D) and site explained18%of the variationin
(In N-In Q).
As brood developed,they increasedin sensitivityto
queen crowding.In both the laboratoryand embryonation experiments,the slope for early brood was zero or
quite low (0.02-0.08;Fig. 9B),indicatingthat the number
of eggs in groupsof queenswas almost a simplemultiple
of the egg productionof solo queens.This was true even
at 14 and 24 days whenolderbroodpredominated(Table
3; Fig. 8). In another experiment(see "Factorsaffecting
queenfertility"below),however,egg productiondeclined

significantlywith queen number, but the effects were
small.
This was not true of older brood (larvae+pupae+
minims)whichshoweda sensitivityto queencrowdingin
all experimentsat all colony developmentstages, with
slopes ranging from 0.14 to 0.40 (Table 3). For older
brood in Fig. 9B the slope increasedsignificantlyfrom
0.14 to 0.23 (t = 4.59; P<0.001) from 7 days to 14 days
when mostly larvae were present,but did not increase
from14 days to 24 days(thepupalperiod)indicatingthat
most of the attritionwas probablyof larvae,not pupae.
Once larvaepupated,crowdinghad no additionalnegative effects.
Becauseolderbroodwerereducedby crowding,while
eggs were not, it followed that brood must have disappeared as they developed, and that the disappearance
was proportionallyhigher in larger queen groups. The
numberof progenypresentat 7 days that were still alive
at 14 days declinedby 44% for single queen nests. This
attritionincreasedsteadilywith increasedqueennumber,
reaching88% attritionin 10-queennests (Fig. 10) (oneway ANOVA; F491 = 6.40; P<0.001). This increasein
attritionrate,and the higherfinalweightof pleometrotic
queens are consistentwith cannibalismof the vanished
larvae.
The performanceof solo queens (NI) differedamong
experimentsand changedover time (Table3; Figs. 8 and
9). In the laboratoryexperiment,solo eggs dipped to a
minimumat 14 days, while solo older brood rose from
0.81/queenat 7 days to 8.94/queenat 14 and 24 days.
Thisis consistentwiththe cohortnatureof the firstbrood
noted above and by Markinet al. (1972).Solo production
of eggs was also much higherthan older brood, in part
becauseonly about half the eggs wereembryonated,but
also becausetherewas 44%/larvalattritioneven in solo
queen nests (Fig. 10).
Effect of queen number on adult minim weight. Queens
collectedafterthe matingflightsof 21 May, 3 Julyand 10
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Because these simple analyses did not segregatethe
effectof the numberof minims(see above) a more complete analysisof covariancewas run. Queennumberwas
used as the treatmentfactor. Many of the dead queens
appearedto have been partiallyeaten, so the numberof
pieces (head, thorax, gaster) eaten and the number of
minimswere used as covariates.
The ANCOVA showed that all threefactorshad significant effects on adult minim weight (queen number,
F2,92 = 22.7, P< 1 x10-5; numberminims, F192 = 8.09,
P < 0.006;numbereaten,F1,92 = 7.53,P < 0.01).Eachadditional queen increased mean minim weight by
0.0012mg, each additionalminimdecreasedit by 8 x 10mg, and each pieceeatenby survivingqueensincreasedit
by 0.0005mg. Queen numberaccountedfor 74% of the
explainedvariancein minim weight, numberof minims
for 13% and numberof queen pieces eaten for 12%.A
total of 37% of the variancewas explained.
A one-way ANOVA of only those nests without
queen mortalityat 14 days confirmedthe positive effect
of queen numberitself on weight per minim, which increasedfrom0.080mg for singlequeensto 0.083for fourqueen groups and 0.10 for ten queens (F243 = 5.74;
P<0.02; r2 = 22%).
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Fig. 11. A Weight per minim in relation to the number of queens
alive at the end of the claustral period. Colonies were started with
1, 4 or 10 queens, as indicated.In the 4- and 10-queencolonies, the
lower the number of live queens, the greater was minim weight.
B Weight per minim increased in relation to the number of dead
queens. Data from same colonies as Fig. l1A. Bars indicate SE

July 1990 were allowed to found colonies singly or in
groups of four or ten. When most of the brood had
eclosed,the colonies werekilledfor counting,dryingand
weighing.

As before,groupsof fourqueensproducedsignificantly more minims than did single queens (X = 30.6 and
18.4, respectively),but in this experimentgroups of ten
were highest (X = 50.3).

A one-wayANOVA showedthat the meanweightper
adult minim increasedsignificantlywith queen number
(F2,187 = 30.3; P <0.001) suggesting that with more
queens more materialwas investedin each minim. Further analysis showed a more complex phenomenon.
ANOVA of mean minim weight against the numberof
queens still alive at the approximateend of the larval
feedingperiod(14 days),showedthat withinthe four-and
ten-queengroups,adultminimweightwas higherin nests
withfewer live queens(F996 =3.4; P <0.005) (Fig. 1llA).

Conversely,minimweightrose 23% as the numberof
dead queensat 14 days increasedfrom0 to 5 (regression;
r2-18%)

(Fig.1B).

Regressionshowedthat queennumber,total weightof
adult minimsand numberdead at 14 days all had significant effects on final queen weight (F351 = 15.7;
P<0.0001; r2 = 57%). Each additionalqueenincreased
the final queen weight by 0.14 mg and each dead queen
by 0.14 mg. Each additionalminimdecreasedthe weight
per minimby 0.000084mg. About 69% of the explained
variation was accountedfor by queen number,4% by
dead queens,and 27% by numberof minims.
How mightthesefactorsoperateto affectadultminim
and queen weight? As shown above for single queens,
minim weight declined as the number produced increased.As queens founded in largergroups, they produced less brood per queen, resultingin heavier adult
minims and less queen weight-loss. Perhaps more resourcesper larva or cannibalismof some larvaecaused
minimweightto increasewith queennumbereven when
no queens died to provide additional food. When cofoundressesdid die, they provided additional nourishment, contributing to lower weight loss of surviving
queensand higherweightper minim.
Does queen cannibalism contribute to brood production?

Newly mated queens from the mating flight of 26 June
1991wereset up singlyin 300 nest tubes.To 100 of these,
a piece of killed queenwas addedat 3-dayintervals(previous piece removed)(cannibalgroup).To another100,a
piece of tenebrionidbeetle larva of equivalentsize was
added(carnivoregroup),whilethe last 100servedas controls and were only opened and re-closedat 3-day intervals. When most of the brood had eclosed to adult minims, the nests were killed by freezingfor weighingand
counting.
Treatmentand number of adult minims had significant effects on the weight per minim (Fig. 12A)
(F9147= 61; P < <0.001; r2 = 54%).Minims produced
by cannibalqueensaveraged0.022 mg (24%-30%)
heav-
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Fig. 12. A Weight per minim in relation to feeding and the number
of minims produced by solo queens. Queens allowed to feed on
queen pieces (cannibals, full circles) produced heavier minims than

those fed beetle larvae (carnivores,crosses).Both groups of minims
were heavier than unfed controls (open squares).(Total r2 = 54%;
for number of minims, 39%; treatment, 16%.) B Queen weight at
the end of the claustralperiod was much higher for cannibal than
carnivore queens, and both were higher than unfed controls
(r2= 70%)

ier than those from control queens, while those from carnivore queens were 0.01 mg (11-14%) heavier. Both were
significantly greater than the controls (t-test: t = 7.25,
P <0.001 and t = 4.05, P <0.001, respectively).
As previously, weight per minim declined significantly
with number of minims. Each additional minim caused a
,drop of 0.00061 mg in mean weight. Number of minims
accounted for 39% of the total variance, while treatment
accounted for 16% (total 54%).
In addition to producing heavier minims, queens
given access to food lost less weight than controls
(Fig. 12B). For equal minim production, carnivore
queens weighed 0.72 mg more than did controls, while
cannibal queens weighed a whopping 2.48 mg (76%)

P<0.001,

t

=

15.1, P<0.001,

respectively). Queen

weight loss was 0.54 mg per mg of minims and did not
differ by treatment (i.e., slopes were not significantly different). Weight of minims accounted for 26% of total
variation of final queen dry weight, number eaten 11%
and treatment for 35% more (70% explained).
The number of pieces offered to carnivore and cannibal queens was, of course, the same. However, queens ate
parts of a significantly larger number of beetle larval
pieces (X = 3.82) than of queen pieces (X = 2.78)
(tgg = 2.87; P<0.01). Nevertheless, queen pieces were
significantly more effective in raising final queen weight
and weight per minim, suggesting that queen pieces were
either fed on more heavily than larval pieces, or were
much more effective in achieving the observed results, or
were partially eaten without detection.
Factors reducing queenfertility. How and at what stage
does the reduction of contribution per queen in
pleometrotic associations take place? It was shown
above that queen number had only very minor effects on
egg-laying. However, the decline of larvae/queen with increased queen number could have been the result of a
decline in the proportion of nucleated eggs (i.e., higher
fraction of trophic eggs). Queens were placed as above
into founding plates in groups of 1, 2, 4, 7 and 10, and
were allowed to lay and incubate eggs until the first eggs
were almost ready to hatch (about 5 days). The eggs were
stained (Voss 1985) to detect embryonation and the data
analyzed by ANOVA after transformation to ln(y + 1).
As noted above, the number of eggs increased almost,
but not quite, as a simple multiple of queen number
(Fig. 8). Of greater interest is the finding that the number
of embryonated eggs per queen declined significantly
with increased queen number (F494 = 2.64; P <0.05;
r2 = 33?%),but so did the total number of eggs per queen
(F494 = 3.55; P<0.01; r2 = 34%). As a result, there was
no significant effect of queen number on the fraction of
eggs embryonated, about 55% (F494 = 0.185; n.s.). As
group size increased, individual queens laid somewhat
fewer eggs, on average, or fewer survived for 6 days, but
a constant fraction of these were embryonated. Reduction in reproductive output thus began with egg-laying in
this experiment but did not involve embryonation. The
experiments in Figs. 8 and 9 found no such effect of queen
number on egg production, suggesting that these small
effects may sometimes be undetectable.
It seemed possible that the negative effect of grouping
on reproductive output per queen was partly mediated
by an airborne factor such as a pheromone. This was
tested by two experiments - one in which the chambers
were divided by fine screening so that queens shared the
airspace but had no physical contact, and the second in
which extracts of queens were applied to filter papers
which were used to line the chambers of solo queens.
While the first experiment indicated that airborne factors
might account for about a quarter of the reduction in
output per queen, the second experiment failed to confirm a role for an extractable, airborne factor. Most of the
decline in output per queen must result from factors re-
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haps on physical factors.Whetherqueen behavior and
physiology integrates all this complex information is
presentlyunknown.
Queen"condition"variedsignificantlyamongmating
flights, and these differenceswere detectable in queen
weight, fat content, and in the production of brood.
Queenslost morethan halftheirweightduringfounding.
Energyloss was almost70%,and queenswere 11% leaner after founding than before.This level of weight and
Discussion
energy loss is in line with other ant species that found
colonies claustrally and independently (Keller and
In Solenopsisinvicta,as in the majorityof ants, colony
Passera1989).
foundingtakesplacein the isolationof a sealedchamber.
Predictinga queen'sminimproductionfromherphysFounding queens may join others but the founding ical characteristicswould be of interest.However,queen
chamber never contains workers until the first brood
live weight had no predictivevalue for queen fertility.
ecloses.Whetheralone or in groups,once the queensare
This brings into question the assumption of Nonacs
sealed in the foundingchamber,their total materialand
(1992)that a queen'sweightis predictiveof her reproduclabor resourcesare fixed.Theirsuccess,individuallyand
tive competitiveness.The mean dry weights of queens
as a group, may depend on how they allocate their refrom the differentmating flightscorrelatedweakly with
sources to worker production,maintenanceand postthe differencesin mean production,but these relationclaustral reserves.In spite of its apparentsimplicity,a
shipsare of no use in the predictionof individualfertility.
numberof physicaland socialinfluencesaffectthe nature It is clear that brood productionis greatly affectedby
of the firstbrood and the post-foundingqueenand there- variablesnot measuredin this study, other than weight.
fore the successof the queensand associations.
Within a single cohort of queens, brood production
In this study, the fate of foundingnests was followed variedfrom none to 32 minims,and this was accompauntil most minim workers had eclosed. Although pronied by a weight loss of 4-12 mg, and an energyloss of
duction of minimsmeansthat the queenshave been suc110-280 J.
cessful in founding up to that point, becoming the reChoiceof foundingnest site carriesa trade-off:queens
productrixof a mature colony requiresthat the queen producedmore brood and survivedbetterat the cooler,
surviveseveralensuingphases:executionof supernumer- shadysite, but they producedminimsmuchearlierat the
ary queens by minim workers (Tschinkeland Howard sunnysite, even though theirtotal productionwas lower
1983); brood raiding and queen usurpation in which
there.It seemslikelythat earlyadultminimproductionis
neighboringincipientcolonies attemptto steal each othmore important than total brood, because pre-adult
ers brood, and queens of losing nests attempt to usurp brood convey no advantage during brood raiding
those of successfulones (Tschinkel1992a,b);earlycolony
(Tschinkel1992a).The lower total productionat higher
growth and territorial competition in which small
temperaturesmay result from proportionally higher
colonies can be overrunby largerones (unpublishedobmaintenancecosts at warmersites.
servations).Clearly,"success"duringthe phase which is
Why are some queensso muchmore productivethan
the subjectof this paperis stillfarfromassuringa queen's others?Consideringthe importanceof high minimproultimatereproductivesuccess.Factorscontributingto an
duction to the success of incipient colonies (Tschinkel
individualqueen'sultimatesuccess are of great interest, 1992a),it is difficultto arguethat low productionis adapbut were not the subjectof this paper.
tive. Severalpossibilitiescan be suggested.PerhapsunGroups of co-founding queens are more successful productivequeenscould be productiveunderother conduringthe claustraland incipientperiodsthan are single ditions(andvice versa).This hypothesiswould,of course,
queens (Tschinkeland Howard 1983; Tschinkel1992a). be more than a little difficultto test. Perhapsundersome
In nature,pleometrosiswas shown to be drivenby local
conditions,low productivitycould be advantageous,by
queen density and microtopography (Tschinkel and
reservingmore stored nutrientsin the queen and allowHoward 1983). Queens were more likely to join when
ing longerpost-claustralperiodswithoutfeeding.Queens
local density was higher, leading to a highly clumped oftenfoundnestsin bareareasbeforemuchplant growth
distributionof queensin nest chambers.Beforethe claushas occurred, and it is my impression that incipient
tral chamberis sealed, there is a great deal of joining,
colonies do succumbto starvationsometimes.
leaving and mutual inspection (pers. obs.), raising the
Anotherpossibilityis that low productionby an indipossibilitythat queensare makingactive choices among
vidual is advantageouswhen foundingin groups,again
potentialco-foundresseson the basis of accumulatedinbecausemore body reservesremainat workereclosion,
formation.Some of the potentialeffectsof those choices
allowingthe individuala longerperiodin whichto comhave been describedin this paper,but whetherthese efpete for reproductivedominance.Perhapsmuch of the
fectsare translatedinto greaterultimatesuccessis known
variationsimplyrepresentsthe spreadof norms of reaconly in the case of workernumber(Tschinkel1992a).The
tion in populationsof newly mated queens.
benefitsof joining an associationdependupon the numThe size of minims was not fixed, but decreasedin
ber of queens already in the group, the overall density nests with more minims.AlthoughWood and Tschinkel
(and thereforefuture competition)in the area and per(1981)showedthat the size of minimscould be increased
quiring queen contact. Whereas contact pheromones
might play a role in the inhibition of queen fertilityin
founding associations, it seems unnecessaryto invoke
pheromonesto explain the decline in brood output per
queen.The observedbrood attritionsuggestedcannibalism. Brood cannibalismis common in ants (Holldobler
and Wilson 1990).
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by rearingthem in worker-containingnests, the present
data show that influenceswithin the foundingchamber
prior to workereclosion also affectminim size. The nature of these influences is similar to factors affecting
workersize in coloniesthroughouttheirlives.Porterand
Tschinkel(1985b)showed that when a fixed numberof
workerswas allowedto rearlargernumbersof larvae,the
resultingpupaewere smaller.They suggestedthat as the
ratio of care-giversto larvae decreased,the final size of
larvaedeclinedbecauseeach receivedless care, on average. In the foundingnest, the more larvae a queen produces, the less care she can lavish on each, and the
smallerthe resultingworker.Tschinkel(1988)has applied
these observationsto the explanationof the ontogeny of
workerpolymorphismin S. invicta.Meanworkerweight
increasessmoothlyover 6 ordersof magnitudeof colony
size, includingthe foundingchamber,suggestingthat a
single mechanism,perhapsresemblingmass action, determinesworkersize from the foundingchamberto the
largestcolony.
Weightsand censusof queensand brood suggestthat
the claustralperiod in pleometroticnests may not be as
peacefulas suggestedby Rissing and Pollock (1987) in
Veromessorpergandei. In this species, queens coexisted

peacefullyuntil the end of the claustral period, when
fightingbroke out. In S. invicta,groupingdoes not have
large effectson egg-layingby individualqueens,but the
largerthe groupthe higherthe larvalattritionrateduring
the claustralperiodand the fewerthe survivingbroodper
queen. Becausequeens in such groups end the claustral
period with higher body weights, it seems likely that
brood are cannibalized.The questionof who eats whose
broodis an interestingone, and opens the possibilitythat
queens compete even within the claustralnest through
differentiallarvalcannibalism.Groupsof ten queenstypically producedonly 10-25% as much brood per queen
as did solo queens,suggestinga greatdeal of brood attrition beforethe pupal stage.
Cannibalismof queens was also shown to be an important factor contributinggreatlyto the post-claustral
weightof survivingqueens,and to minimweight.In most
experiments,queen mortality rate was not related to
queennumber,so it seemslikely that queensdie of "normal"causes and are not killed by chamber-mates.Those
that die, however,are often cannibalizedand appearto
contribute to the improved weight and perhaps postclaustralcondition of the cannibals.Higher weight per
minimmay have positiveeffectson minimlongevityand
resistanceto stress, perhapshelping the colony survive
the incipientperiod.
There are interestingparallels between polygyny in
foundingcolonies (pleometrosis)and in maturecolonies.
In mature polygyne colonies, as in one of the two
pleometroticexperimentsin this study,the fecundityper
queen was inverselyrelatedto the numberof functional
queens in the colony (Vargoand Fletcher 1989).Vargo
(1992)showed that the queensin polygynecolonies mutually inhibit each others' fecundity by means of a
pheromone.It seems possible that a similarmechanism,
perhaps even the same pheromone, operates in
pleometrotic associations. However, pheromone levels

and effectswould have to be much lower,becausefecundity inhibitionwas not always detectable.On the other
hand, polygyny resultsin largerworkersduringfounding, but smallerones in maturecolonies.
Non-embryonated,trophic eggs are laid by both inseminated and uninseminated queens in polygyne
colonies. Vargo and Ross (1989) showed that polygyny
reducedthe embryonationrate of inseminatedqueens,
but not uninseminatedones, whose embryonationrates
weremuchlower to beginwith.They suggestedthat mutual inhibitionmay be involvedin this reduction.Oviposition ratedid not affectembryonationrate.I did not test
for embryonationby individualqueens,but found that
the overallembryonationrate was not affectedby queen
number.Thus, whereasboth embryonationrate and egg
layingrate are elementsof fertilityreductionin polygyne
colonies, only egg-laying rate reduction operates in
foundingassociations,and weakly at that.
Finally, does founding chamber size increase with
numberof queensin a pleometroticassociation?If so, it
would suggest that space/queenmay be an important
factor,becausecrowdingcould affectqueen interaction,
efficiency of brood care and disease. Plaster casts of
founding chambersshowed some increase in chamber
size with queen number,but certainlyless than proportional. The chambervolume per queenin all experimental nests was muchlargerthan that in all natural,queendug nests. On the other hand, nests in soil with their
verticaltunnelallowedmoreeffectivedisposalor storage
of dead queens,dead brood and waste. In field excavations, dead queens were often found immediatelyunder
the soil surfacein the driestpart of the nest, with the live
ants in the lowerextreme.What role thesefactorsplay in
foundingsuccessmeritsfutureresearch.
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